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The growth and remodeling of a tissue depends upon certain features in t.he 
hist.ory of it.s mechanical environment. as well as its genetic makeup. The mecha
nical environment influences the tissue's developing morphology, t.he process of 
simply increasing the size of existing morphological struct.ures, and the forma
tion of the proteins of which the tissue is constructed. The relat.ionships between 
genetic information, various epigenetic mechanisms and t.issue developn1ent. are 
c..liscussed. The developmental growth and remodeling of most structural tissues 
is enhanced by the use of those tissues and retarded by their disuse. The mecha
nical or mathematical modeling of tissue growt.h and development. using cellular 
aut.omata models and cont.inuum mechanical models is reviewed. 
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1. Introduction 

A tis::;ue is a composite material whose con::;tituent::;, and therefore struc

ture, arc continually changing due to growth and response of the tissue to 

its physical and chemical environment. A tissue's physiochernical environ

ment includes the environment it is presently experiencing and the recent 

history of that environment. A tissue itself is a collection of cells and extra

cellular matrices that perform specialized functions . The extracellular matrix 

(EC~I) consists of fibcrs (e.g., the proteins collagen and elastin) and a ground 

su bstancc (e.g .. proteoglycans). Animal tissues arc classified into four main 

groups: connective, epithelial, muscle and nerve. The main tissue examples 

considered in this chapter arc connective tissues. Connective tissue "con-
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nect ., t he body organs and ti sues; it holds organs in place and provide the 

structure that gives the body shape. Compar d with other types of tissue, 

connective t issue has relatively few cells and much extracellular sub tance. 

Connective tissues include cart ilage, tendons, ligaments, the matrix of bone 

a nd t he adipose (fatty) t issues as well as skin , blood and lymp h. 

Growth is the process of gradu al increase in the net volume of a t issue, 

but it may also include some rcsorption. There is evidence that growth in 

length of an organism is proport ional to t he cube root of growth in volume I 1 ]. 

A distinction i made between appositional growth and interstitial growth; 

that is the difference between growth on the surface and growth wi thin a vo

lume of tissue . Appos it ional growth occurs, for example, when a t ree adds 

another layer to the outside of its t runk and interstitial growth occurs within 

the cavities or spaces in t he tissues of animals or pla nts. Hard t issues, bone 

and teeth, grow by appo ition and soft tiss ues grow interstitia lly. In this 

chapter the primary concern i with the influence of the recent history of 

mechanica l load ing on growth rate although growth rate may also be slowed 

or accelerated by hormone , vi tamins, bioelectrical factors, urgical interven

tion , imbalances between deposit ion and resorption and other factors . 

In add ition to, and apar t from, growth , mature t issues may remodel their 

ex t racellular matrix to adapt its s tructure to the mechanical loading envi

ronment it is and has been experiencing. As an illust ration of the adaptation 

of tissues to a changed mechani cal load environment, consider the data on 

t he response to microgravity. Almost 1000 mature huinans have accumulated 

almost 70 person-years of space flight. The direct and indirect effects of mi

crogravity are numerous. T he removal of gravity means that t he limbs no 

longer have weight, a nd muscles arc no longer required to ma intain p osture. 

The s t retch sensors in t he musculoskeletal system then receive a s ignal di f

ferent from the one t hey receive on Ear th . They no longer have to maintain 

the normal musculo kelctal structure of the body against gravity and the 

system begins to diminish its capacity. Bone mass is lost from key parts of 

the skeleton at the rate of about 1% per month and some muscles atrophy 

rapidly. The vestibular system in the inner ea r, the system that allows us to 

control our balance and equilibrium , a utomatically compensates for gravi ty 

a nd some adapta t ion of this sy tem is necessary when there is micrograv ity. 

A researcher studying t he effect of microgravity on the vestibular system has 

indicated that we arc not able to predict whether , after a yearlong t rip from 

Ea rt h, an astrona ut would be able to s ta nd up on Ma rs [2]. Much of t he 
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body is fluid and therefore t he body, designed for life on Eart h , experiences 

a fluid shift to the head and away from the feet in microgravity. The fluid 

shift initia t es a number of interacting renal. hormonal and mechanical eft'ects 

tha t regulate fluid and electrolyte level · [3]. The kidney filtrat ion rale. for 

example . is increased by twenty percent, a nd t he kull may actually gain 

bone ra t her than lose i L becau se of t he increased fluid pressure within t he 

skull due to the caudal shift of fluids in microgravity. 

\lorphogenesis refers to the processes that a re responsible for producing 

the complex sha pes of adult s from the simple ball of cells t ha t derives from 

division of the fertilized egg. \Iorphogene tic events include pattern a nd tem

pla te formation in ti sue development . \Iorphogenetic processe interact with 

the growth and remodeling processes a nd often a ll three process ty pes occur 

s i1 nul t aneously. 

The subj ect of this chapter is the s imulation and mathematical modeling 

of tissue growth and remodeling. These subjects are viewed from the perspec

tive of how t hey are, or could be, mathema tically rnodeled . In 18 5 Wilhelm 

Roux stat ed the need for m echanical modeling in t he study of tissue deve

lopment in hi st a tement of objective [4] for his new journal, the A rchiv fiir 

Entwickelungsmechanik der Organismen, a journal that i t ill published. His 

statement of objective was conta ined in an introductory essay ent it led "The 

probl ~ms . methods . and scope of developmental mechanics" [1]. R eaders not 

fa milia r wi t h Roux could see many of t he same ideas in th e first (1917) edi

tion of D'Arcy Thompson 's On Growth and Form [51, and a lmost a ll writers 

in t his a rea indicate t he influe11ce of D 'Arcy T hompson as a starting point. In 

spite of t hi perceptive start a cenLury ago, innovative mechanics is only be

ginning to be applied to Lhe study of Lissue d evelopment. The biologis t Albert 

l la rris [G] wrote: "Systems of interacting forces and stimuli don 't have to be 

very complicated before the unaided human intuition can no longer predict 

acc:ura lely \\·hat t he net rrsult should be. At this point computer s imula

t ions, or other mat hem atical models, become necessary. \Vi t hou l the aid of 

mechanicia ns. a nd othr rs skilled in si mula tion and mocleling, developmen

tal biology \\'ill remain a prisoner of our inadequate a nd conflict ing physical 

inl uitions a nd metaphor .'' In 1990 t he genetic ist Jonathan Ba rd wrote: ·'I 

assert Lhat the process of t issue formation is in many \\'ays the cellula r 

equivalent of molecular selfassembly and tha t the appropria te language in 

which to analyze morphogenesis is Lha t of t he differential equation . .. " [7]. 
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In the next section the relationship between genetic information and tis

sue development is discussed. In t he section after that va rious epigenetic 

mechan isms fo r t issue pattern ing that have been suggested are described. 

AfLer a short section on the supramolccular assembly of tissues, the mecha

nical or mathematical modeling of t issue growth and development occupies 

the remainder of the chapter. A ection on modeling considerations is fol

lowed by four sections on continuum models, the first on kinematic models 

of growth, the second on bone re1nodeling, the th ird on soft t issue growth 

and remodeling and the fou rth on heart and joint growth, remodeling and 

morphogenesis. The final section concerns cellular automata model for cell 
sorting. 

Anthropologists and forensic experts study bone because, due to its mi

neralized character, it lasts many lifetimes and furnishes a readable record , 

while it is more difficult to discern structure in soft tissue and the soft Lis

sue d isappears relatively quickly, seldom leaving a record to be studied . The 

development of mechanical models for growth and remodeling of bone have 

preceded those for soft t issue because bone models are also easier to construct 

because bone deformat ions under load are small and because they grow by 

apposition rather than interstitially. It is for these reasons that there are so 

many examples associated with bone tissue in this chapter and not the fact 

that the author has studied bone tissue more than the other tissues. 

2. G ene tic information and the d evelopment of a biologica l 
tissue 

Biological tissues form d istinctive and repeated patterns found through

out the animal kingdom. The relationship of genetic information to biological 

structu re, and to the proteins that form the structure, is indirect and not ycl 

fully understood. The three viewpoints arc [7] the genetic view, Lhe epige

netic view and the middle view. In the (strong) genetic view tissue structure 

is predetermined by precise information stored in the genome interpreted 

by cells as specific instructions. Tissue structure is directly determined by 

DNA-coded information laid down in the egg. In the epigenetic view tissue 

structure develops by a process of interaction of cells with their environment. 

Tissue structure arises from changes in the properties of the cells and the then 

existing t issue structure. In the middle view both genetic and epigenetic con

tribute, and the extent to which both cont ribute depends on the anima l or 
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the tissue under consideration [,J J. The answer most preferred is the m idd le 

rout e, as recommended by Daedalus Lo Ica rus. T he combination of genetic 

and epigenet ic cont ri but ions also appl ies to t he making of proteins . The fold

ing of a protein is created by the interact ions of t he polypep tide chain wi t hin 

itself and , in the development of a tissue, t here a re also interactions of the 

developi ng tissue wit h the tissue' external env ironment t hat contribute to 

the determination of the resulting structure [8]. 

Separat ion of the influence of genetics and epigenetics was apparent ly 

achieved for a specific period in the development phase of a tissue in an ani

mal experimen t [91. In this experiment the cart ilaginous p rimordia or a nlage 

(template) of t he femur in a clcvcloping mouse \\·as t ransplanted into t he 

mouse 's pleen , a site where t he usual mechanical load ing of the femur was 

al.Jsent . Ca rt il aginous primordia arc themselves t he result of genetic info rma

t ion a nd epigenetic cle\·elopmental processes. After d evelopment, t he bone 

was compared \\'i h t hat cle\'eloped in the mouse hind limb under normal 

physiological loading. I t is assumed Lhat neither genet ic information nor its 

usual mecl1anical load ing is d elivered to the developing femur for the period 

that it is in t he spleen. T he infl uence of genes and the influ ence of t he com

binat ion of normal mechanical loading and the genes can be d iscerned by 

compari ng these two mouse femora illustra ted in Fig. 1. T he morphologica lly 

uon nal mouse femur was developed withi n a normal functional loadi ng envi

ronm ent (F ig. 1 (a)) . T he morphology of a mouse femur deprived of its normal 

mechanical loadin g was produced by having t he bone develop from its carti

lage anlage, \\'i Lhou t uor!ll a l mechanical loading, in t he spleen (F ig. 1 (b)) . Al

though Lhe bone de \·e loped F\S a recognizable femu r, it lacked the refinements 

associated with the normal functional bone. The major features ind uced by 

normal mecha nical loading \\·ere t he orga ni zat ion of t he in te rnal t rabecular 

structure, t he \\'ic!Lh of the medullary cavity and thickness of t he cort ical 

wall. Lhe wasLing of Lhe femoral neck, and the curvature of the femoral dia

physis [lOJ. 
A basic method of approach in science and engineering is rccluctionism. 

T he phi losophy of t his a pproach is to cl ecompo.-e t he object of study into 

its constit uent pa rts . a nalyze each pa rt separately, Lhen reco nst ruct the ob

jecl and pred ict its response to stimuli from a knowledge of response o f t he 

constituent pa rts to stimuli . The partia l separation of t he influe nce of t he 

primordial template conta ined in t he car ilage a nlage and epigenetics in t he 

animal experiment described in the previous paragraph i. an illustra tion of 
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a) 

b) 

1-'tC:URE I . Two n•ouse femora illuscntte t h<' dl'cds of genetics anJ the cfl'ecls 

of 11orm al ntcclwnical loading a nd gcn('lics. (a) .\onnal n1orphology of a mouse 

femm cle\'C'loped \\'ithi11 a nor111nl fu nclionallonding cm irLl!unenl. (b) .\lorphology 

of a mouse femur d<'pri\·ed of its normal mrchanical load ing. T his femm was 

produced by transplanting the primordial templa te to the spleen and allowing it 

to develop in th e spleen. The experime nt thus provides insight into the na ture of 

the primordial template for the mouse femur. From C halmers and Ray 191. 

the rcduclionist idea that the ck~\'('loptlll' J t t of a biologiC'al structure can be 

:;cparatcd in to the effect of the primordial template and t he effect of the his

tory of nl eclwnical loading on the biological strunurc. T he idea underlying 

the primordial template is that . in the absence of mechanic<d loading . tlw 

form of a skeletal element will rever t to a form determined by the informa

tion in the p rimordial template. As noted above, the inform ation contained in 

the primordial template come· from bot h genetic and epigenetic sources . The 

experiment c.le:;cribecl in the paragraph abo\·e provides insight into t he nature 

of the pri more! ia I template for t he Jl lOt tsc femur. The red ucl ionist hypothesis 

i:, tlwt <1 11)' decrC<lSe in the fu nctional loadi ng of a bone induces remodeling 

changes that rt'd 11ce the bo tt)' mass nnd allO\\' the fonn of the bone to revert 

to its primordia l Lemplnte. St11clies of the development of cultlll'ed chick limb 

in vitro have shown t hat some of the prominences on specific bones develo

ped in cuiLure and some did not. This is in terpreted as indicating that some 

b ony features required fun ctiona l load ing for development whereas others 

\\'ere pmt of the primord ial template. There is a caveat associated with the 

use of l he concept of a primordial template because this rcductionist idea 

does not easily nllow for Lite interaction of genetic and epigenetic influences 
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that Hrl' now known Lo occur during development . It is no,,- known that sollle 

dc,·c lop lncnt g,cncs a rc on ly activated at the stage of development where they 

a rr to be effective and arc inactive at other stages. In mathematical terms, 

the separation of genetic and epigenetic effects can be non-linear rather Ll1an 

linear and t herefore not open to reduction ism. 

Tl1e information contained in the primordial template may be different for 

diH.ercnt strains of a species . . ~li ce from diffe rent inbred stra ins have not ice

aulc structural differc llccs in thei r bones [11 , 121. The cross-sections of femurs 

Ft t the 111icl diaphysis and the vertebrae of three inbred strains of J 6-wcck-old 

fclllalc mice arc shown i11 Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. The age of peak bone 

mass is 16 weeks in these animals . The names of the inured stra ins in the 

t\\·o figu res arc (left) A/ J , (ccnLer) C57BLj GJ ("Black 6" or 'B6") and (right) 

C3H/ I leJ (" C3H"). The A/ J strain have slender femurs . small cortical area. 

small polar moment of inertia, high ash colltcuL, low whole bone stifi"11 ess. 

lo"· maximulll st rength and a re bri ttle. The B6 femurs have smal l cortical 

a rea, large polar moment of inertia, low ash content, and low whole bone 

st iffness, low maximum strength unci me duct ile . The C3H femurs have la rge 

cortical a rea. la rge polar moment of inertia , intermediate a ·h content. and 

high whole bone stiffness, high max load and moderate bri ttleness . The A j J 
vertebrae haYc small cross-sectional area , small cor t ical area, intermediate 

bone minera l content . low s t iffness, moderate britt leness, and low strength . 

The BG vertebrae have large cross-sect ional a rea, small cortical a rea. low 

UOIIC Ill i 11Crc11 conte ll t, low st i rrncss, are du cti le, and have high strength . The 

C31 I vert ebrac have large cross-sectional a rea, large cortical a rea, high bone 

(a) (b) (c) 

I•' ICUitE 2. Images of femoral cro. s-sections at. the mid diaphysis of Lhrcc strains of 

16-weck-old female mice. The names of t.hc inbred strains are (le ft. ) A; .J , (ccnler) 

C57BL 6.J (''Black 6") a nd (right,) C3 1l ( ll c.J ("C3 11") . l~rom Tom111asini cL al. IJ2J. 
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(a) (b) (c) 

l·' 1c l ' IU~ 3. illlag,<'s of vertebral cruss-sections of t hree s trains o f I 6-\\"CPk-o lcl fema le 

mice. The nam<'s tJf lit(' inbred s t ra ins arc (lc•ft ) .\ .J , (ccn ler ) C.'i7l3 L G.J ( "Black 

G") and (1 ight) C3ll ll c.l ( "C'3 11 "). I·'ront To ntmasi ni e t al. Jl:.1j. 

mine ral conLenL, hig h stifl"ness. high bri LLicness , and high strength. All three 

s trH i 11s ha,·e s i mi Jar ,·crt ebral sol id volume fraction of b one ma trix. Thus Lhc 

primordial template for a species is nuL u11 ique . Jf one vie\\'s Lhc d e velop

ment of a. kele ton or a biological s tructure as the solu t ion ton lll<LtllC'lll a Lica l 

problem. one concludes t ha t the solution is not unique . as \\'ell Rs being 

d eveloplllenl-pa lh cl pendent. 

l•ur t unately, with the presen t rate of d ecoding the human gpne lic info r

mation. a great deal more ,,·ill be understood in a d ecade . Certa in basic 

fea tures uf the full organis m a rc recorded in the primordial t empl a te . but 

during e mbryonic deYelopmenL Hnd during early gro \\'lh the struc Lme of the 

organism is modified or molded by epigeneti c factors. r or example , the skin 

forming the soles of the feet is a lready thickened in the human fetus , but our 

comm on experience shows tha t walking b<1refool o r wear ing poorly fitting 

foot\\'cm· will cont ribut e to Lhe thickness and dis tribution of this tissue on 

the foo t bot tom . 

Jn the follo,,·ing sect ion the Yarious pro posa ls for epigenet ic mechanisms 

th a t 111ay co nt ribute to the pat t erning o f ti ssue deYe!o pmcnt a rc ·onsiderecl. 

3. Epigene tic m echanis m for t issue patte rning 

The m ost importa nt epi gene tic 1nechnnisms that are cons idered ns cle

t erlllinanl s of individual d evelopme nt are (1) interactions of cell me ta bolis m 

with the physicochemical env ironment wi t hin a nd ex te rna l o the o rga nism, 

(2) interactions of tissue masses wi th the physica l environment a nd (3) inte-
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ractions among tissues themselves, according to a temporally evolving set of 

rules ]8] . Different epigenetic processes have preva iled at different stages of 

IliOrphologi ·al e,·olu tion. and the form s and characters assumed by metazoan 

orgH nisms (i.e .. the broad cla ·s of multic llula r a nimals having cells differ

entiated int o t issues and organs a nd usually a digestive cavity and ne rvou. 

system) o rig inat ed in large part by the action of such processes. 

3.1. Epigen e tic m echa nism s associa t ed with t h e inter actio n s o f cell 

lllctab o lis rn w it h t h e physicochemica l env ironment 

Alan Turing. famous for his l93G c reation of t he prototype plan for di

g it nl computers and for h is efl'ort in decipheri ng the Germa n Enigma cipher 

during \Vorkl War l l , is a lso renowned fo r the chemical reaction mechanism 

hypothesis . In his 1952 paper enti t led '·The chemical basis o f' morphogenesis" 

he hypothesized t hat the diffusing patterns of reacting chemicals can form 

steady state heterogeneous spa t ial patterns, and this phenomenon could be 

a biologica l mechanism of patlem formation IJ3]. Turing introduced t he ter lll 

.. morphogen'' to describe the particular chemical substance that was t he sig

na l fo r structmal change or development. The development and appli c:=ttion 

of the Turing system to biological and mat hematical problems is summa rized 

in the book of :\ Iurray ]lLt] . One particul a rly graph ic use of the Turing system 

described by :\Iurray is his application of t he reaction-diffusion eq uations to 

nianlinalia ii coat patterns. A Tnring related diffusion model to expla in the 

development of skeletal pa t tcm in l he embryo nic eh ick lim b bud was prc

selllcd in :'\ e \\'nH111 and F'risch [1 5]. The pattern of devclop11Ie11t of t he chick 

lin1b bud bcLwce11 -l and 7 days of incuba tion is shown in F'ig . 4. The solid 

blcKk regions represent definitive cartilage; stri ped areas represent early car

tilage. T he predicted pattern of limb de,·elopment using the d iffus ion model 

of \fewn1an a nd F'risch ] J 5 ] fo r the morplwgen is shown in Fig. 5 . The solid 

black regions in th is fi gure reprc ·ent cartilage or preca rti lage condensation ; 

the striped regions represent the cl istribu Lion of the morphogen prccecl i ng 

cl1ondrogenesis. 

There is another set of models in which clifl'usion-like equations a rc com

bined with equations de ·cribing mechanical activity. The model of mesenchy

mal morphogenesis gives a11 example of t his sort where an actiYe stress exer

ted by cells is t aken in to account. The mesenchyme is par t of t he embryonic 

mesoderm. consist ing of loosely packed , unspecia li zed cells set in a gelat i-
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F' ICURG '1. Development of the chick limb bud between ·I and 7 clays of incubation. 

The solid black regions represent defi nitive cartilage; s triped areas represent ea rly 

ca rtilage. Fro 111 :\cwman a nd Frisch )15). 

r: 
LJ 

[] 

FIG U RE 5. The precliclecl pa llcrn of limb development using the f\ewman and 

Frisch [ 15) di ffusion model. The solid black regions represent cartilage or pre- ca r

t ilage condensation; s triped regions rep re~enl the distribution of the morphogen 

preceding chronclrogenesis. Elongation of the domain is based on empirical mea

surement s ; it represents growth su perposed on the din·usion in t he domain. from 

New man and Frisch )1 5). 
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nous grou nd substance consisting of protcoglyca ns. fron1 which connect ive 

t i s~mc . bune. cart ilage, and the circulatory and lymphat ic system · develop . 

The conde usat ion of ca rt ilag,inous skelet a l rudiments in the cle,·cloping ,·cr

tcbratc limb \\'as also moclcled in Ostcr et al. 1161 wi th equat ions s im ila r to 

t hose in .\ ewman and Frisch I 1 5 I, but with a model t hat incorporated t he 

cumulat i,·c effects of ccll-generatccl fo rces [171 in place of the pu rely chemical 

diffusive mech anism used in \Tcwman and hi ·eh [J 5] . 

A second mechanism fo r t he morphogenetic e,·ent of pattern fo rma tion 

in tissue cle, ·clopmcnt is that cells somehow sense the tissue in \\'hich t hey 

reside a nd m ake use o f this .. positiona l information" to trigger fur t her s te ps in 

developme nt. This concep t is due to developmenta l biologist Lewis \Volpcr t 

\\'ho suggests that t here is bo th a ·'"·ea k" s tatement of t he posit iona l infor

ma tio n mechanism and a ··strong" st a tement 11 , 1 9]. In the "·ea k st a temenL 

of the concept t he opera tio nal mechanism of .. posit iona l informa ti on" is not 

specified. Jn this case a cell does something just by being in a certain tis

sue at a cer tain stage of it s development ; the cell knows where it is . In the 

"strong" s ta LcmenL of the posi t ional informa tion concept Wol pert s uggests 

t lw t the cell knows where it is because it C£1 n sense the concentrat ion of some 

chemical o r. to u~e Turing's term. morphogcn. T here is 8 grad ient of the 

morphogen a nd the cell "k nows'' from the concentr£1 t ion of the morphogen 

tha t it .. n1easures' ' "·here it is located a lo ng t he g rad ient. 

The idea underly ing the difl:'crential adhesion hypothe~is 120, 21] is t ha t 

combi n£~t i ons of differen t cell ty pes behave i'!S immiscible liquids because o f 

surface ten. ion , but wi t h t he cell-to-cell 8dhesio n forces playing t he role of 

molecule- molecule i'l t t ract ion forces. 1\vo fluid~ a rc sv icl to be immiscib le if 

they d o not mix, miscibl e if they clo m ix. T he most \\'C' Il kno\\'n examples o f 

im miscible fl u ids a rc oil and water . Jn immisc ible li quids a liquid with £1 higher 

s urface tens io n \\' ill fo rm drople ts enclo~ed by cl rops of another liquid \\' it h 

lo\\·cr surface tens ion. In combinat ions of cli fl'crent cell type~ . cells \\'i t h higher 

surface tension will band more t ight ly togeth er forcing the cells wi th a lo\\'er 

surface tension Lo t he outside . The last statement is the different ial adhesion 

hypothc~ i s . Fig . G shows experi menta l images from the sorting of chicken 

embryo cells in culture 122, 23]. l n Fig. 6 the light cell~ a re nem al ret ina l cells 

a nd dark cells a rc pigmenled ret ina l cells . The ini t ia l situation, shown in the 

fir~t pn nel, is random mixt)l re of light and dark cells. T he seco nd panel shows 

the da rk clusters fo rmed by J 0 hour~, a nd Lhe thi rd panel shows the d a rk cell 

core surround ed by a light cell s hell at 72 hours. Jt has bee n experiment a lly 
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(a) (b) (c) 

FiGURE 6. Experimental images from chicken embryo cells in cullurC': lighl cells 

are neural retinal cells a nd dark cC'IIs a re pigmented retinal cells . An initial ra ndom 

mixture of light and dark cells (a) forms dark clus ters afler around 10 hours (b), 

and eventuall y sorls to produce a dark cell wrc s urrounded by light cells after 

around 72 hours. rrom Albt>r c L al. J23J. 

demonstrated [24] t ha t the mean. izc of the interconnected cell ul ar domain , 

like those in pa nel (b) of Fig. 6, increa c linea rly in time. consistent with the 

analogy between combinations of d ifferent cell types a nd immiscible fl uids. 

A mechanism other than surface tcnsion-induc<.>d relative adhesiveness 

has been suggested to be consistent with the analogy between combinations 

of different cell type: and immiscible fluids. I larris [25J suggested lhaL the 

observations that support the surface tension-i nduced relative a.cl hesivcn ss 

mechani ·m arc equally consistent with an explanation based on the cell's own 

contractility of it cytoskcletal structure. The idea is that the cont raction 

of the surface layer of a cell induced by th' con tract ion of the underly ing 

cytoskeleton simulates surface tension since surface tension is clue to the 

mutual attraC'l ion of subu nits in a surface layer. 

3 .2. Epigene t ic m ech a n is rn s assoc ia t ed w ith inter act io ns o f tissu e 

m as e w it h t h e t issue's p hys ical e n v ir onme nt 

Wolfi"'s law i. generally consiclcrccl to be a stateme nt on the epigenetic 

effect of mechanical loading on a tissue, gen<.> ra lly to the effect that, over 

time, the mechanical load ap plied to a li ving tissue influences the structure 

of the tissue. The sen or of t his mechanical load applied to the tissue a rc 

thought to be the tissue cells, e.g., the cndot helial cells in blood vessels, the 

chondrocyte in articular ca rtilage and the ostcocytcs in bone. T his "weak" 

or "loose" statement of \Volff's law represents the common u. age of the term 
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·'\VolA:'' law" tod ay, although \A/olff only concerned him elf with bone Li uc 

[26 , 27] . \Volff 's precise claim was that his "law" was a ri gorous mathemat ical 

statement, namely Lhat Lhc pattern of trabecular architecture of cancellous 

bone coincided vvith stress trajectories in the bone. This "strong" form of 

WolO"". law i · not valid , as many studen ts of the subject over t he last century 

have concluded [28]. The concept of functional adaptation to mechan ical 

loading of a t issue ("WolA:"'s law") is more legitimately credited to Roux [29]. 

3.3 . Epigen etic m e ch a n is ms associated w it h interact ion s a m o n g tis

s ues t h ernselves 

\ l cchanical instabili ty, or buckli ng, is another mechanism tha t n1ight clas

sify as a positional information mcchani m of the "weak" type. Examples of 

mechanical instabili ty a re nnmerou and include column and plate buckling. 

Realis tic mod els fo r some biological pattern-forming processes are t he deflec

tions associated with column and plate buckling when the beam or plate is 

on a n ela Lie foundation under axial compression (like a column \\·ith lat

eral support from springs) . The supporting spri ngs are co nsidered to be so 

close together that t hey can be t reated as continuou clastic support . As 

t he compressive ax ial load act ing on th is beam is increased it will defl ect 

from its stra ight-li ne shape in to the shape of (N + 1) half-sine waves where 

N = 0, 1, 2, 3, etc., and where N depends upon the value of the com pressive 

load . This is just one example of many mechanical ins tability, or buckling, 

s ituat ions that might be used by developiug organisms to generate patterns 

for their st ructure. This part icular example gives rise to a one-dimensional 

pattern, whereas plates compressed in two directions will give rise to a great 

variety of l wo-dimensional pa ttems. A fascinating buckling pia tc pattern for

mation hypothesis for the patterns as ocia tcd with leaf and petal formation 

has been developed in Green [30, 31]. A pattern of leaf and petal formation 

is callccl a phy llotaxy or phyllotaxis . A buckling pattern formation hypothe

s is for spiral phyllotaxis was developed in Green [31] and [30] The apical 

mcristem, or growth tip, of a plant was modclcd as an undulating shell of 

circular shape on an clastic foundation subjected to several types of com

pressivc stress systems due to t urgor ancl1 or growt h. The compressivc st ress 

systems included one in the tangenl plane of the undulating shell of ci rcula r 

shape and one pushing the undulating shell of ci rcular shape from below, 

that is to say on the plant tissue side of the growth t ip. T he existence of 
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compressive st resses aL t he appropriate shi fting act iw· region beL,,·een t wo 

circles 0 11 the undulating surface of the shell representing the meri stem sur

face is demonst rated in Dumais and Steele [32] using meristem experiments 

and numerical calcula tions of the s tresses in the shell (tissue) . The results of 

t he n11merically ea lcu la Led s l resses in t he shell (tissue) produced a buckling 

pattern characterized by the same pattern as t he spiral phyllotaxis. A great 

dea l of similarity between the flower st ru cture and t he calculated buckling 

pattern was demonstrated. The buckling pattem of an undulating shell of 

circular shape on an clastic foundation is not the only mod el for the pat

tern displayed by t he spiral phy llotaxis: there a rc a Ilumber of ot her models 

including reaction-cl i ffusion models. 

The proponents of buckling mechanisms s uggest that t hese mechanisms 

8re fRvorecl over t he morphogen appro<:-1ch of Turing for a number of rea

sons . First, mechanical instabili t ies can create physical structures directly, in 

one step , in contrast to t he two or more steps that "·ould be required with 

nw rphogens if positional inforn1a t ion first had Lo be .'pecifi ed by morph ogen 

gradients 8ncl then only secondarily impleme nted in phy iut! form . Second , 

physical forces act at much longer range (a nd more quickly) t ita n can diffu

sing chemicals. A difficul ty with the morphogcn approach is the identifi ·ation 

of morphogens and the fact that quite different morphogen systems can pro

duce the same pa ttern. Some a rgue that the mechanical activit ies of cells 

can themselves accomplish t he morphogene tic funct ions usually attributed 

to the cliflusion and reactions of chemical morphogens . Systems of cells may 

also accomplish this by exer ting t raction forces by which t hey can prope l 

tltemscl ves a n cl rearrange cxlr8cell ular mat cria ls . in part icu l8r the fibro us 

protein collagen . Because t he compression ami a l ignmenl crca Led by these 

cell ulnr forces can , in turn, affect cell bchcl\'ior. positive feedback cycles of 

sever81 kinds arise, and Lhese cycles a rc capaule of spont 8neously generating 

regu lar geo metri c patterns of cells and matrix. 

4 . S upramolecular assembly 

The ques tion of how a tissue evolves from its primordial templa te to 

a mature, fun ctioning t issue has not ueen fully answered. Exactly what is 

both known a nd conjectured about the lllecha nisms used to form one t issue, 

t he tendon. from collagen molecules in vivo is described in Silver et a l. [33J. 

lL is clear from the fact Lhnt animals generally mal ure in repeatable fash-
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ion that a tend on must grow in length so as to ma intain its connection to 

both bone and muscle during t he maturati on process. l t must also grow in 

cross-sectional a rea so that it can tra nsmi t increasingly grea ter forces be

t,,·een muscle and bone during t he maturat ion process. The production of 

the collagen molecule by the cell is now well understood. and the structure 

of the collagen m olecule has been deduced . The s tructural hierarchy of the 

collagen fibrils a nd Lhe tendon is well understood . An excellent summary of 

both in vivo a nd ·in vitro supramolecular assembly o f lhe tendon is recorded 

in Silver et al. [33]. Jf the author knew similar developments of other tiss ues, 

t hey \\'Ould be noted here . 

5 . Some modeling consider ations 

f\ [ocl els to clescri be tissue growth a nd remodel i ng may be classified as p he

nomcnological or mechanis tic. The phenom euological models at tempt to sim

ulate cause and effect (e.g .. cha nged mecha nical loading leading to changed 

t issue a rchi lect m e) wi thou t a consicle ra l ion of the i ntcrmeclia ry mechani

cal a nd biologica l mechanisms involved . Phenomenological models allow for 

conveniently test ing the consequences of different hypotheses abou t t issue 

growth and adaptation. This approach is often useful for eliminating some as

sumptions that don 't match experimental or clinical results and observations 

(e.g., only compressi,·e static loading leads to a pa rticula r tissue form ation) or 

sli mu la te fmt her i m·estiga t ions (e .g ., s tra in ra tes and spatial gradients may 

regula! e ada pta tion). The t heory of ada ptive elas ticity for bone, revie \\'ed 

and criLiqucd in SecLion 7 is a phenomenological model. The basis concepts 

undc·rlying phcnomcnological models fo r sofL Lissue growth ancl acl apLa Lion 

will be described in Section 8. 

:-Iechanis tic mod els. on t he other hand. start instead wi th parameters 

(e .g., crll acti vit ies and microenvironmcnt) t haL are linked to portions of 

the biological proce . cs involved in tis uc maintenance, turnover , and repair . 

The:,<' models. currently less developed than som e of t he phenomenological 

models because they arc more complex , m ay lead to successfully linking mc

clw nica I and biological causes a nd effects. These models offer the prom ise 

of nol on ly extend ing the descriptive and pred icti,·e capabili t ies of phenom

enological models, but may ofl'e r ins ig hts into manipulation of the t issue 

response. and clcYelopment of pha rmacological therapeutic agents. A me

chanist ic model for bone adaptation is d escribed by Cow in [3<!]. A mecha-
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nistic model that relates the effect of mechanical load appl ied to a whole 

bone to t he bone fluid ftow around the cells buried in t he bone and, most 

significantly, to t he bone adaptat ion process has been presented in a se

ries of papers over t he las t decad e by Cowin , vVeinbaum and associates: 

[35 , 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, ·ll , 42, 43 , <1 4]. 1\ Icchanistic bone models a rc not reviewed 

here; aspects of these models arc reviewed by Cowin in [34] and [45]. 

In the creation of phenomcnological mathematical models for t issue rc

moclcling and growth , the modclcr must select a parameter to represent the 

efFect of t he mechanicRI load ing on the development ancl rcmoclcling of the 

tissue. In a mechanist ic model such a parameter would arise from biophysical 

considerations. Do biological tissues sense tress, str8 i 11 , strain rate or some 

other para meter of t he mechanical loading? This is equivalent to asking if 

a tissue has barorcceptors (stress rcccptors) or stretch rcccptors (stra in rcccp

tors) or another type of rcccptors. One answer to Lhc question is that tissues 

ensc strain or tretch or strain rate or tretch ra te and not tress [46] . The 

reason that ti sHes sense strain or strain rate and not stress is that strain 

is a primary. directly measurable, physical quantity whereas stress is not. 

Stress is an abstract concept, a crea tion of man that can be measured only 

indirectly. Baroreccptors arc described as "a spraytype nerve ending ly ing 

in the walls of arteries that arc stimula tccl \\·hen stretched " (cf., e.g., [4 71). 

Clearly, baroreccptors sense stretch . From this perspective. t he terminology 

"ba rorecep tor" is a misnomer; t hey arc stretch rcccptors . 

Strain is excluded as a possible growth stimulus for soft t issue [4 ] because 

of the diffi culty in defin ing a reference configuration for its measurement in 

a growing material. The question is one of gage length . Tf t he gage length 

is changing clue to the addition of new t issue. how can one measure stra in? 

Several studies have considered Lh is qncsLion of the appropriate stimulus 

[49, 50] and some have developed models in \\·hich the growth of soft Lis

sue is dependent upon appli ed stress [-1 ,51,52,53,5-~J. The substantial and 

important structure of t hese stud ies arc independent of Lhc fact Lhat it is 

assumed that the growth of soft tissue is dependent upon applied stress; the 

alternat ive structure necessary to convert the stimulus from applied stress to 

loading rate of deformation or load ing strain is easily constructed. The exact 

stimulus for growth is presently unknown (in bone there is strong evidence to 

suggest t hat it is 'train rRte) . IIowc\·cr, the argument sometimes presented is 

t hat strain requires a reference configuration and stres does not. The prob

lem is that reference configuration for st rain will change in Lime due to tissue 
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gro\\"Lh and rcrn odcling. There is a concern that this is really a problem and, 

if it is a problem, it can be addressed in another way. 

First, is this really the problem? It is not possible that the gage length 

used for t he sensing of strain does not change as the tissue grows, as noted by 

Cowin j55j. For example, the cell may sense the stra in itself and not change 

its length on t he remodeling t ime scale t . N umcrous cell culture stud ies have 

shown that the key connective tissue building cells begin to respond to strains 

above about 0 5% with various signals that indicate the cells are aware that 

they are being excited. Generally cells in t issues at d ifferent stages of growth 

a re the same size. Cells probably do not change their length on the t ime scale 

t as the tissue grows: the cells can however stiffen or relax their cytoskeleton 

on a time scale that is greater than the load ing t ime scale T and less than 

the rcmodcling t ime scale t . The ti ·sue either adds or subtracts cells or ECM 

Lo achieve t he volume change; it is unlikely that it change the (sensor) cell 

size. O ne cell does not likely determine t he response of a tissue; it is more 

likely that the response of the t issue is determined by averaging the response 

of numerous cells by intercellular communication . Thus it appears that it is 

possible t hat the gage length used fo r t l1e sensing of stra in does not change 

as the t issue grows. However this observation does not entirely solve the 

problem because it leaves open the question of how to construct a model 

with such a micro. tructural gage length . 

Second, if it is a p roblem, can it be addressed in ano her way? Appropriate 

measures of the rate of deformation or strain upon which the growth stretch 

may depend may be constructed if the two-time scales in living tissue me

chanics are recognized. These time scales differ by many orders of magni tude 

[55]. Let T,. denote the t ime that biological processes ta ke to complete signi

ficanL growth (or remodeling) associated with a mechan ical loading, and let 

TLdenotc the characteristic period of mechanical loading. Rough estimates 

of these numbers arc two weeks and one second , respectively; thus TL/T1- is 

a small number, of the order 10- 6 In order to keep these t ime scales sepa

raLc let T denote time on the loading time scale and t denote time on the 

remodeling time scale. l\Ieasures of tissue strain may be constructed using 

two facts, the fact t hat the tissue is strained on the time scale T and the fact 

that the gage length changes on the time scale t, a million times longer. 

The loading rate of deformation of an object is an instantaneous kinematic 

measure independent of reference configuration or gage length, and t hus does 

not have the disadvantage that might exclude strain as a growth stimulus. 
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The rate of deformation is suggested as a rcmodeling stimulus for endothelial 

and bone cells in the sense that the shear stress due to fluid motion over these 

epithelial cells is a sLimulu for t heir act ivity and shear stress is propor t ional 

to t he rate of deforma tion of a fluid. Jt is an open question as to hO\\' much 

of the rate of deformation is actually t ransferred to the epithelial cells . T hr 

cell layer is compliant and the undulation of the cell contour are observed 

in laminar shear flows in which the cells arc attached to a support ing plate. 

Adaptive rcmodcling of the vasculature has been observed so as to maintain 

nearly constant endothel ial fluid shear stress (rate of deformati on to the cell) 

throughout the ent ire arterial side of the circulation [5GI. Explicit forms of 

appropriate or plausible measures of loading rate of dcformalion or load ing 

stra in upon which the grO\\· th stretch rate are presented in Co\\'in l55j; sec 

a lso Luo et al. 1571. The main poinL is that Lhe recognition of Lwo time scales 

in the growth process, the loading time scale a nd the growth (or remod eling) 

time scale, scales that differ by many ord ers of magnitude, permit the con

sideration of stra in ancl rate of deformation as growth stimuli in finite growth 

models of soft t issues. 

6 . Con t in uum kinematic mode ls of g r owt h 

The grO\\· t h and dcYelopmcn of hard and soft tissues arc kinematically 

different. The growth of hard tissues is appositional, that is to say the growth 

is by deposition and resorption at a surface. The growth of soft tissues is in ter

stit ial volumetric growth . Thus a n increase in a lwrd tissue occurs by adding 

m aterial on an existing surface \\' hil e soft tissues grow by adding material in

ternally. The kinematics of growth of an organism was a primary interest of 

D 'Arcy Thompson and the subject is \\·e ll illustrated in his famous book I5J. 
The classical idea · of growth kinematics were n~cast in the lll8tlwm<~tics of 

contemporMy continuum JllCcllanics in Skalak et al. 1581. This incluclccl con

t inuum kinematics models for volumetrica lly Cl ncl surface distributed growth 

by deposit ion or resorpti on. the growth of horns and spiral shells (a favoritc 

of D'Arcy Thompson), a llometric g rO\\·th and t he initia l idea for a kinematic 

model in which s imultaneously occurring growth and deformation a rc con

sidered as a sequence of two mappings, one representing s tress free growth 

and the other representing the deformations of the tissue due to forces nc

ti ng upon tl1e tissue. This last topic will be discussed at the beginni ng of 

Section 9. JT owcvcr, the other topics on the moclcling of the ki ne mat ics of 
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grO\Yth o f a n o rganism arc not n~,·i e"·ecl herl' bC'cause lhe review of Ska lak et 

al. IGRI. " ·i t.h it s refineme nts 159, GO] . a rc s till current a nd rcade1blc. 

7. Con t inuum m o dels for b one r cm o cle ling 

The first continuum model for L> onc aclaptntion to meclwn icalload ing was 

the (phenomcnolog,ical) t hcory of adapt ive ci<1s tic iLy IGJ , 62,631. T he objec

t in' of these pa pe rs was the formulation o f a model fo r the underst andi ng 

a nd p redict ion o f t he s train-cont rol led rcmodcling prope rties of norma l li 

ving bone. The s train adapt ing p roper! il's of li ving bo ne a rc represented by 

a s tra in-cont rolled chemical react ion t hat Lra n ·fen; mass, ntOill l'nt um , ent ropy 

a nd energy to a nd fro m t be porous clas tic solid . The addition of mass to the 

porous sol id modifies its porosity. Bone ad a pt a tion to environment al s t ra in i 

a collect ive phrase for t he continual processes of growth , re inforcement and 

resorptio n tha t occur in living bo ne . The resulting theory describes a n clastic 

material that adapts it s s Lruc t ure to appl ied load ing, hell(:e t he Le rm adapliue 

elo sli cily. Seen fro nt t he pNs pecti,·e of a qua rt0r of a cen tury, there were ma

jor successes in t he 1 97G L hl'Ot')· of ad a p t ivc e lasticity and t he re " ·e re th ings 

that s hou ld be d one di ffe rent ly if the theory is t o be re non l t C'd . T he la rg s t 

sncccss \\'as the dc, ·clopme nt of a t hermody namic open-system ntOclcl of t is

sue adap tnt ion. T his model hfls been followed , or assum ed as a starting point , 

l>y m ost s ubseq ue nt models o f tissue ada pt Htion (a s urvey of these m odels 

a p pC'ars in l lnrt [G-l!) . T he cssenC'c of the model was the assumption that 

the load ada pting properties of li ving bone can be modeled by a chemically 

reacting porous mecli utn in which the rate of reaction is s tra in cont rolled. 

The porous lll l'd ittm lws two components: a porous clastic solid represent ing 

lite ma trix s t r uc ture of bone inc lncling the bone cells and a pcrfusan t that 

represents the ext racclluln r fluid and the blood pl asma " ·hich fl ow througlt 

the· 1n <1 lrix s t ructure. A schem a tic d iagra m of this m odel is shown in Fig . 7. 

T he fact tha t li \·i ng bo tH' is encased in a li ,·i ng orga n ism is reflccLecl in Lhe 

nJ oclcl by sett ing t he porous s t ruc ture· in a bat h of the pcrfusant. T he per

fusnnt bat h is assumed to be an isothermal beat reservoir, an assu mption 

tha t a ppears to b e easi ly just ified by co mmon knO\d cdgc concerning living 

organisms. The ll lccha nica l lo<1d is a pplied di rectly to the porous structure 

across Lhe \\'a ils of t he perfusa nt L>at h as illustrated in F ig . 7. T he system 

consist ing of Lhe porous s t r uc t urc a nd its perfusant ba th is cons idered Lo L>e 

closed \\' ith resp cc L to mass, hea t e uergy, a nd en t ropy t ra nsfer , but open with 
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F IGURE 7 . A schematic diagra111 of the concept ual model fo r bone ad apta tion to 

mecha nical loadi ng . Pro m Cowin [61] 

respect to momentum t ransfer from load ing. The system consisting of only 

the porous structure wit hout its ent rained perfusant is open with re pect t o 

moment um t ransfer as well as mass, energy, and ent ropy transfer. T he bone 

mat rix was considered to be the cont rol system since t he mechanical pro

perties of the bone matrix alone determine the mechanical propert ies of the 

bone. Balance and constitu tive equat ions were developed only for the bone 

matrix. The perfusant was accounted for only insofar as it transfers mass, 

momentum, energy, or entropy to t he bone matrix. T he rate at which mass, 

momentum, energy and entropy t ransfers occur was assumed to depend on 

the local strain and the other independent varia bles. One of the strongest 

assumpt ions made was the assumption that the internal energy of t he mass 

added to the porous t issue was equal to the internal energy of the porous 

t i ·ue a t the site where t he mass is added . In retro pect t hi is a fairly easy 

assumption to justify if one recalls how bone tissue is deposited and if the 

bone adaptation is viewed on two t ime scales as d iscussed in Section 5 a bove. 

New bone deposit ion begius with a deposit of osteoid on an existing bone 

surface. The osteoid is of much lower modul us t han the existing bone. Over 

a time period of a month the osteoid will become minerali zed and its mod

ulus will increase approximately linearly with the mi neralization. Since t he 

mechanical loading t ime cale is much , much shorter han the adaptation 

t ime scale the osteoid / bone will undergo many mill ion cycles of mechani

cal loading in t he cour e of the adaptation tissue deposition t ime per iod . It 

follows t hat the internal energy can be grad ually increased wi th the miner

alization in the tissue deposit ion time period so hat, when viewed from t he 

long-term adaptation time scale, it will be equivalent to having t he new mass 

deposited at the same internal energy as the existing mass in the porous bone 
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structure. Other features common to most of the later models (these models 

arc described by Ha rt [64]) of internal adaptation include the formulation of 

the theory in terms of a constitutive relat ion for the mass supply term in

troduced by the open system formulation of the mass balance equation; the 

porosity of the medium could be increased or decreased. The increased or 

decreased porosity is then assumed to influence the elastic constants through 

their constitutive dependence upon porosity. 

There are changes recommended if the theory of adapt ive elasticity were 

to be reformulated . A major change would be the int roduction of two time 

scales discussed in Section 5 above. The reformulated heory of adaptive elas

ticity should allow the mass supply and the free energy to depend upon the 

rcmodcling time and the history of deformation; thus functions of deforma

t ion gradients in the original theory should be replaced by functionals of the 

history of reference solid volume fraction and deformation gradients. Such 

strain history dependent relationships arc familiar from non-linear viscoelas

ticity. The reformu lated theory would then consist of the usual equations for 

an elastic object and equations which change on the long time scale, very 

slowly adding or subtracting mass and free energy and, t hereby, changing 

the clastic constants. Perhaps the point most in need of revision in the the

ory of adaptive elasticity is the stimulus for remodeling. The model pointed 

to time-averaged-st rain and strain-energy as the fi rst measures of stimulus. 

The experimental li terature suggests however that it must be a stimulus 

that involves the rate-of-strain or t he rate-of- loading . It has been shown that 

a moderate periodic stra in applied to living bone is more effective in causing 

remodeling than a static strain of the same magnitude. It has also been 

shown that a constant load applied wit h fixed springs to isolated living bone 

caused i to rcsorb as if there were no load placed on the bone [65]. In other 

words, the living bone ·howcd no effect from the constanL. non-time varying 

loading. Further evidence that the effective stimulus was strain rate is pro

vided in O 'Connor et al. [66] and Rubin and Lanyon [67[ . The mechanistic 

models (see Section 5) that relate the effect of mechanical load driven bone 

fluid flow around the cells buried in bone to the bone adaptation process 

strongly suggest stra in rate as a strong mechanical stimulus [34, 36]. 

The theory of adaptive elast icity has been recently reviewed and critiqued 

in Cowin [6 [. This model and other phenomenological models for cort ical 

and cancellous bone adaptation ha Ye recently been reviewed in Hart [64]. 

These reviews are still current. 
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8. Continuum model for soft tis ue growth a nd r cm od eling 

8 .1. T h e cpa ra bility hy p oth esis 

Jn the final section o f the Skalak et al. pa per on the ana ly tical description 

of growth [50]. discussed in 'cct ion G. a kinematic model is described in 

\\·hich s inlll lt ancously occurring grO\\·th and deformation arc considered as 

a sequence of two ma ppings, one repre ent ing st ress free gro\\·th and lll(• 

other representing the deforma tions of the tissue due to forces act ing upon 

the ti. s ue . This may be the first statement of the separability hypothesis 

that simultaneously occurring grO\\·th ami deformation nHlY be decomposed 

into a growth deformation a nd a n clastic deformation. The validi ty of this 

hypothesis is easy to imagine in a tho ught experiment im·olving a whole bone 

\\·ithout residual stress. One simply measures the size of the bone in a fixed . 

u nstresscd situation periodically O\·er a significant grO\\·lh period. Si nee t he 

measurement is done in Lhe unstressed silw\1 io n. and t ht' rC' is no residu c-d 

st ress. t lle measurement represents the gro\\' t h of the bone. The hypothes is 

is not valid if l here is a n i nelnsLic deformation of the bone as there would be 

an Ilizarov lengthening procedure. 

The hypot he i \\'a extended I..J ] to a genera l three-dim ensional t heory 

of mecha nically modulated \·olumetric growt h for soft incolll prcssible biolo

gical t issues. The mapping composit ion idea described in Skalak et a l. 15 I 
was re nd ered in H.odrig uez et HI. [..J J as <t composition of deformation gradi

ent mappings. The O\·erall gro\\'lh deformation is represent t'd by a mapping, 

denoted by F (·g . of the ini tial con fig urn t ion of Lhe object B ( t0 ) i nlo the instan

taneous configuration B' (1 1). The clecomposi tion of the lllappi ng suggested 

by R od rig u •z eL a l. !..J I is represent ed by 

( .1) 

\\·here G is a symmetric t ensor represent ing the grm\·th deformation g radi

ent and F l. rC'JXesents an c lastic deformation necessary to maintain overall 

compac i bil i ty o f the nw ppi ng F cg T he representation ( J) follO\\'S from t he 

fact that any dcformm ion gradient cc-m be decomposed into a product o f de

fo rma tio n gradients as long as there is a definition of one of the element s 

of t he decomposit ion that pro,·ides a method to calculate the other clement 

of the decomposition. That is the case because of our abi li ty to measure 

growth !GOI. T he symmetry of G follows from Lhe facL t hat any de forma

t ion gradient may be decom posed into the prod uct of an orthogonal tensor 
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represenLing the rigid object rotaLion and a sym metric positive tensor repre

senting the shape cha nging deformation. When growth i measured any effect 

of rigid object rotation is ea. ily removed, hence G is necessari ly symmetric 

as pointed out by Skalak cL al. [5 ]. The mapping decomposition (1) is il

lustrated in Fig. \'"ote t ha t lher ' i · no mechanical loading applied to a ny 

of Lhe objects in Fig. 8, but it is po sible for the fina l configuration B'(t 1) 

Lo have residua l stresses clue to incompatibilitics induced by growth. lt is 

interesting Lo compare Fig . wit h Lhc Lwo photos of mouse femora shown in 

Fig. J. J t i rea onablc to a ·sociatc the normal morphology of a mouse femur 

developed within a normal functional loading environment (Fig. l a) with Lhe 

final configuration B'(tl) in Fig. a nd the mouse femur deprived of its nor

mal mechanical loading (Fig. 1 b) \\'ith the configuration B (tl) in Fig . , t he 

configuraLion resulting from growth without loading. 

This decomposition (1) is analogou to Lhe decomposit ion of Lhc d eforma

tion gracl ie nL used in plasticity Lhcory to separate finite elastic and pia tic 

deformations since t he 19GO's [70 , 71 , 72, 73[ and in the li terature on poly

meric swelling to separate elas Lic a nd swelling deformations since t he 19"10's 

[74]. Each biological situat ion in \\·hi ch the a ·sumplion (1) is Lo be applied 

musL be carefully scrutinized to evaluate the justification of the sepa rat ion of 

the growth and deformation effects. The separability hypothesis is an exam

plc of the rednctionism problem di cussed in 'ection 2. In Lhe case where the 

growth is well mapped so that the growth tensor G is known, Lhere should 

G 

ll '(lt) 

Tltis t:ultft!.!tllalton 
may lttVl' .. rt:>snlu.t 

:-illt::'S 

FIGURE . An illustration of the relationship between the various (unloaded) 

configurations considered a nd the deformation gradients that represent mappings 

bet\\'cen these configurations. This diagnun is conceptually identical with Figure I 

of n.uclriguez et a l. [48). Adapted from Cow in [55). 
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be no difficu lty. An example of that might be the development and loading 

of the mouse femur suggested by the photos in Fig. 1. However if there is any 

morphological development event occurring that cannot be represented by 

the growth tensor G, the decomposition (1) is not possible. This restriction 

is due to the definition of growth; if we were able to describe morphological 

events mathematically, the growth tensor could be replaced by a growth and 
morphogenesis tensor and the predictive capacity of the model increased . 

I\Iodel of tissue growth in the cardiovascular system employing these 

ideas have been described by Taber and coworkers [52, 53, 5-1] and Rodrigucz 

et al. [75, 76]. 

8.2. T h e load ing t im e sca le a nd the g r owth t im e sca le 

The recognition of two time scales in the growth process, the loading 

time scale and t he growth (or remodeling) time scale, scale that differ by 

many orders of magnitude. permits the consideration of t rain and rate of 

deformation as growth stimuli in finite growth models of soft tissues as no eel 

in Section 5. Explicit forms of appropriate or plausible measures of loading 

rate of deformation or loading strain upon which the growth stretch rate 

may depend may be constructed using the two t ime scales, the loading time 
scale T and the remodeling t ime scale t. An extension of the representation 

in Fig. to include these two time scales and two loaded configurations is 

shown in Fig. 9; Figure is repeated in the box outl ined with dotted lines 

in Fig. 9. The growth tensor G is now a function oft . not T thus G = G(t). 
The deformation gradient associated with the loaded configu ration from the 

unloaded, but not necessarily stress free, configuration is denoted by F L(T, t). 
The t issue is mechanically strained on Lhe loading t ime scale T and t herefore 

the deformation gradient of loading F L is considered to be dependent on both 

time scales. If the residual clastic deformation F c is significant and thought to 

be a growth stimulus, then rather than employing the loading deformation F L 

as the basis for the independent constitutive variable in the growth stimulus, 

the basi could be provided by the composit ion F eL. F eL = F LF e, of the 

residual elastic deformation F e and t he loading deformation F L. This would 

make the growth stimulus dependent on both the loading and the residual 

strain . 

( .2) 
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Lo:-.cl f1ee configm~1lion-;: <nt U1e time ;;.c:1le I. 

FIGURE 9. An illustration of the relationship between the various configurations 
considered. Broadly there are two classes o f configurations, loaded and unloaded. 
T he unloaded ones are within the portion of the diagram outlined with the dot
ted lines. This portion of the diagram is identical with Fig. . The loaded con
figurations are above and outside of the clotted lines . The deformation gradient 
associated with the deformation to the loaded configuration from the unloaded 
(but not necessarily stress free) configuration is denoted by F L(T, t). It is shown 
at times to and t1 . Adapted from Cowin [55j. 

8 .3 . R esidual s t r esses 

33 

The presence of residual stress m biological tissues has been widely re

ported in the last two decades . Residual stresses in the arteries were demon

strated by performing experiments on unloaded arterial rings dissected from 

blood vessels [77, 7 , 79, 0]. Two transverse cuts of an artery yield an un

loaded arterial ring. If that arterial ring is cut so that it is no longer an 

approximately circular ring but a sector of a circula r ring, the unloaded sec

tor of the arterial ring opens and displays an opening angle indicating that , 
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when it was a complete ring . iL had in tern al stresses. In facL if one ket>ps c ut

ting the sector of c ircular ring into smaller pieces. each cut p roduces a new 

opening angle indicating the presence of internal stresses in each progre .. ively 

smaller piece. The p resence of residual stress has been est a blishcd in a num

ber of other ti ssues, including veins [81] . ventricular myocardium [82, 3J 

and the t rachea J84 J The res idua l st ress in biological organs is thought o be 

a consequence of non-uniform growth. re. orpLion . Rnd remodel ing J85 . 6, 58] . 

Residual stresses in the heart and arteries arc thought to minimize the peak 

st resses experienced by these tissues in vivo J87. 8 . 79J and thns improve 

t hei r mechanical fu nction. The inclusion of the residual stress in the stress 

cons t itutive equations usec! to describe these oft t issues has been the focus 

of Hoger a nd coworkers J89, 90 . 91] 

8.4. Gen er a l con t inuum m o d e ls of growth 

A general const itutive theory of the stress-modulat eel gro,,·Lh of .-oft t is

sues is developed by Lubarcla and Jfoger [92J The work provides an explicit 

representation of G for various material symmelrics . and 811 inneinental for

mulat ion fo r st ress-modu lated gro\\'th process. A theory of lllalerinl growth 

(mass creation and resorp t ion) is p resented in Epstein and :-Iaugin [93]. In 

th is work growth is viewed as a local rearrangement of material inhomo

geneit ies. The 1uestion of growth in continuum growth models is examined 

from a rigorous mathematical approach in DiCarlo and Qui!igotti [73J. 

9. Continuum m odels for h ear t and joint growth, rcmodcling 
a n d m or p h ogen esis 

l\lodeling the development of an organ or an organ ism is 811 objccti,·e that 

is presently experiencing a pion eering exploration. Such models will neces

sarily involve the processes of growth , remodeling and morphogenesis. Two 

examples are brieAy clescr ibecl here, Lhe modeling of the embryonic chicken 

heart [9.J, <19, 95, 96] and a model for a r ticula r joint morphogenesis [97, 98] . 

The heart is the first functioning organ in the embryo and it continues to 

function without interruption a lthough its morphology changes d ramatically 

cl uring d evelopment. Development consists of a coo rei in a ted, dynamic inter

action between genetic and environmental factors that regulate the primary 

developmental p rocesses of volume change (gro,,·Lh), t issue property change 

( remodeling), and shape change (morphogenesis) . A mathematic a! model for 
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the c'nlbryonic heart dewlopment in the chicken as i L transforms from a ingle 

tube into a four-chambered pump is given in Taber and Perucchio [94]. 

A mathen1atical model fo r joint morphogenesis encompassing the hypo

thesis that the st ress distribut ion created in a functional joint will modulate 

the grO\\'th of the primoridal template and lead to the clevclopmeut of congru

ent mticular surfaces has bren d escribed by Heegaard and coworkers [97 , 9 [. 

In a comp utational model the morphogenesis of a human finger joint (prox

imal interphalangeal joint) ,,·as simulated for t he period betweeu days 55 

and 70 of fetal life. IL \\·as assumed the biological growth rate was propor

tional to the chondrocyte density in the growing tissue. Cyclic hydrostatic 

stress caused by joint motion was as ·umed lo modulate the baselinr biological 

growth, with compression slo\\·ing it and tension accelerating it. The model 

prediction was that the articular smfaces became more congruent, and the 

primordial template exhibited a n asymmetric sagittal profi le simil ar to that 

obser\' cl in adult phalangeal bones. 

10. Cellu la r a utom a ta ty p e imm.iscible fluid models for cell 
sort ing 

The model. con iclered thus far in this chapter are continu um models 

bas<'d on the calculus. In a large and extensi\'ely illustrated book Wolfram 

[99[ argues that the computational capabil ities now available permit investi

gators to change their methods of calculation from calcu lus-based to compu

tational algori thm-based. Thus equations are replaced by the simple step-by

step procedu res of computer programs. l n these algorithms time and space 

<ll'C' no longer considered as continuous but as digital steps. The continuum is 

rrplaced by a grid or lattice. The algorithms for t he accomplishment of this 

objccti,·e a re called cellular automaLa. 

\\'hen one nrst encounters cellular automata they appear similar loa ga

llll' of che::.s or checkers because they im·olve atTays of squares that look 

like a chess or checker-board. The rules for any ystem, including chess or 

checkers, ''can be \·iewed as corresponding to a program, so i ls bchavior can 

he viewed as corresponding to a computation" ([99[, p.l65). 

Recall from Section 3.1 that im miscible fluids a re of interest in the mecha

nical modeling of biological tissue development becan e cell sorting is ana

logous to the separation of phases in the immiscible fluids. Lattice models 

of immiscible fluids have been found to be very effective calculational tools. 
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Recall also the d ifferential adhesion hypothesis described in Section 3.1, the 

hypothesis that combinations of different cell types behave as immi cible 

liquids (for example, oil and water) because of . urface ten ion, but with the 

cell-to-cell adhesion forces p laying the role of molecule-molecule attraction 

forces. Recall that in immiscible liquids a liquid wi th a higher surface ten

sion will form droplets enclosed by another liquid with lower surface tension. 

In combinations of different cell types, cells with higher surface tension will 

band more tightly together forcing the cells with a lower surface tension to 

the outside. The last statement is the differential adhesion hypothe is. This 

sor ting was illustrated in Fig. 6; Figure 6 is repeated as the top set of three 

panels in Fig. 10. These three panels showed the experimental images from 

chicken embryo cells in culture. The light cells are neural retinal cells and 

dark cells are pigmented retinal cells. The initial situation. shown in the first 

(a) (b) (c) 

(a) (b) (c) 

FIGURE 10. The top panel repeats Fig. 6 and represents experimenta l images 
from chicken embryo cells in culture: light cells are neural retinal cells and dark 
cells are pigmented retina l cells. An initial random mix ture of light and dark cells 
(a) forms dark clusters after around 10 hours (b), a nd eventually sor ts to produce 
a dark cell core surrounded by light cells after around 72 hours. The bottom 
pa nels show the corresponding images from a imulation with three cells types: 
light cells, dark cells and medium. From Alber et al. [23J 
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of the three panels , is a random mixLure of light and dark cells . T he second 

panel shows the dark clus ters formed by 10 hours, and the third panel shovvs 

t he dark cell core surrounded by a light cell shell at 72 hou r . The bottom set 

of th ree panels in F ig. 10 shows the corresponding images from an immiscible 

latLice gas simulation with three cell types : light cells, dark cells and medium 

[22, 23]. 

There appears to be a great deal of potential for modeling the mechanics 

of biological t i ·sue development using cellul ar a utomata. There is a cha llenge 

however to combine both deformation and tissue development in cellular 

automa a models. 
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